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#22 Cyder's Steele Grace
Lot # 22
Consigned By: Cyder Bay Farm

Date of Birth: 6/14/22

Height: 28.75"@ 12mo

Color: Grey dun w/ tan/rose tints

Sex: Jennet

Here is a direct daughter of our Champion producing herd sire Cyder's
Black Hawk. Dam Cyder's Gracie Gray is a stocky solid jennet who
carries Black and red lines. Super nice pedigree on this little girl. She is
a looker!
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#23 Bainbridge's Shaggy Sasha
Lot # 23
Consigned By: Bainbridges

Longears Acres

Date of Birth: 4/2/22

Height: 27.5” @ 15 mo

Color: Spot Woolie

Sex: Jennet

Shaggy Sasha is an outstanding wooly Jennet...she is built beautifully
and just plain pretty. One picture taken a couple months ago... due to
hot and humid weather, she has been getting matted...I have been
cutting her hair to make her more comfortable..so picture with green
grass is current. Sasha is 27 1/2" tall. She will be an asset to a wooly
breeding program.
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#24 Shortviews Blacklist
Lot # 25
Consigned By: Oakwood Farms

Date of Birth: 7/10/22

Height: 27" @ 12mo

Color: Black NLP

Sex: Jack

SHORTVIEWS BLACKLIST is a dark, rich black NLP jack. He is by LOW-
DOWNS SUNDOWN 25”(dark red/brown) x LN OPIPS ANGIE 27.25”
(black with cross, nlp). Blacklist has lots of black, nlp and spots in his
pedigree. It’s hard to get a picture that shows his face as he is so black.
DNA will be on file at Sale time.
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#25 Oakwood Farm’s Trula
Lot # 25
Consigned By: Oakwood Farms

Date of Birth: 09/24/21

Height: 26" @ 21mo

Color: Dark Brown

Sex: Jennet

If you’re looking to add confirmation, a tiny, beautiful head and a well-
proportioned micro to your herd, then Trula is your Jennet. 
Her pedigree is represented by a prestigious line of donkeys. She is
truly an exceptional Jennet!
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#26 LN T GLO
Lot # 26
Consigned By: LN Ranch

Date of Birth: 5/27/21

Height: 29" @ 24mo. 

19" @ birth

Color: Spot black/white

Sex: Jack

The sire, Pioro Tech, is an 8th generation herdsire of our LN Ranch!! T
Glo’s maternal grand dam is of Coday (LCR, Lazy C) bloodline
including being double bred Valentino 14 – an approximately
30”black – rare at that point in time! Beside pedigree, quality and
great proportional balance he and his ancestors have good
disposition. He started his siring career this spring at Storyland’s and
is ready to go to work for you.
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#27 SL’s Shimmer
Lot # 27
Consigned By: SL Farms

Date of Birth: 5/5/22

Height: 26" approximately

Color: Spot 

Sex: Jennet

Lots of white on this sweet yearling Jennet but the spots she does
have are dark. This little gal will make a great addition to your herd!
Dam is GP Tiny Chelcy and sire is SL’s Blizzard, a LN Good Spot Glo son.
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#28 Shortviews Fancy Iris
Lot # 28
Consigned By: Shortview Stud

Farm

Date of Birth: 6/22/18

Height: 29"

Color: Red/Brown

Sex: Jennet

Fancy Iris is a super pretty jennet that is gentle, friendly and easy to be
around. Iris consistently produces tiny foals with her last one at 22.75”
at one year old. She has been an easy foaled too. This will be her first
breeding to a spotted jack and we are super excited. Fancy Iris has
been running with SHORTVIEWS O PIPSTER, a 27.25” black and white
spot (by LN O PIPS). Fancy Iris will have a DNA test and a pregnancy
test by sale time. 
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#29 HM Jewel
Lot # 29
Consigned By: Pine Meadow

Farm

Date of Birth: 5/5/17

Height: 31.5"

Color: Dark Brown

Sex: Jennet-Bred to Donkette

Korral Majestic

If you are seeking Red, this jenny’s pedigree has Red in both direct
parents.  And, if you are looking for who’s who in pedigree - Look at
the Circle C Black Russian & The Fireman to name a few. Jewel will
be confirmed in foal to our Black & White Micro jack, Donkette Korral
Majestic by vet ultrasound.  We expect this to be a jaw dropping foal,
that will be well worth the investment.
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#30 Bainbridges Goliath
Lot # 30
Consigned By: Bainbridges

Longears Acres

Date of Birth: 4/27/22

Height: 23" @ 14mo

Color: Spot 

Sex: Jack

Goliath is a mere 23" tall at 14 months old...he has micro herdsire
written all over him!!
Good pedigree of tiny donkeys including the super good sire
Hercules. He is balanced, straight legged and has a nice head and
rear. Im very proud of this little guy. 
If you are looking for a spot for your next herdsire, look no further!
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#31 LN DONATTO
Lot # 31
Consigned By: LN Ranch

Date of Birth: 7/12/22

Height: 25" @ 11mo. 18" @birth

Color: Dark Roan  

Sex: Jack

Donatto is a different twist to the Pioro Tech bloodline as he has the
roaning coloration from his maternal side. His dam is a beautiful
daughter of Ludano, another of our herdsires. We thought he might be
28” but by growth rate may end up 27”. He was a hit in the Renwick
Donkey Daze parade, with frequent stops for children and adults to
pet. As a future micro herdsire he has disposition, quality and color.
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#32 Shortviews Pink Potions
Lot # 32
Consigned By: Shortview Stud

Farm

Date of Birth: 4/4/21

Height: 28.75" @2 y/o

Color: Red  

Sex: Jennet

Pink Potions is a clear red color with stark white points to contrast.
Estimated to measure at 29” at maturity. Pink Potions is a maiden
and has never been bred. At the time of entries due, all I had was a
foal picture as she was to be kept at the farm. I will get more
pictures soon so a person can see her great red color and
conformation. Pink Potions will also have DNA done before Sale
time.
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#33 Storylands Harper Lyn
Lot # 33
Consigned By: Storylands

Date of Birth: 09/14/22

Height: 26.75" @9.5mo

Color: Brown  

Sex: Jennet

Sire: Storyland's Shur Shot Luc

Dam: Half Pint Hollow's Heather

Harper is a nicely built little Jennet, beautiful chocolate color and a
pedigree of small genetics. Her sire “Shooter” is one of our special
herd sires who has done very well in producing quality donkeys. Last
years top seller on NASS was sired by him. Harper would be a
wonderful addition to your herd.
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#34 Oakwood Farm’s Caspian
Lot # 34
Consigned By: Oakwood Farm

Date of Birth: 09/03/22

Height: 28.25" @10mo

Color: NLP Black  

Sex: Jack

There is no confusion on Caspian’s color because he is black on
black! The potential to add plenty of color is evident in his pedigree
with numerous black and white and black representation. Don’t let
his boyish look fool you. At maturity, he will add volume,
confirmation, and color as a herdsire.
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#35 LN Lucrea & LN Lucreo
Lot # 35
Consigned By: LN Ranch

Date of Birth: 8/8/16

Height: 29.75" 

Color: Dark Brown

Sex: Jennet

Here is a daughter of Lucca, who was exported, out of O So Sweet
one of our super black jennets. If you like a good package deal, not
often offered, you have it here. A quality in production jennet, a son
of Pioro Tech at side and we ultra sounded her in foal for a 2024
delivery - not a long wait for another addition to your herd. We
bought a son and later bought his sire, we certainly look forward, as
you will too, to A Bit of Color’s offspring.

Jack Foal 
DOB: 4/14/23

Color: Dark Brown

Height: 20" @Birth
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#36 Bainbridge's Pecan Delight
Lot # 36
Consigned By: Bainbridges

Longears Acres

Date of Birth: 10/13/22

Height: 28.5" @9mo

Color: Spot Brown/White  

Sex: Jennet

Pecan is a sweet wooly girl that will make any wooly breeder happy to
have her. Sired by spectacular Cegarr and then her dam is the
bloodline of the Fisher herd – making for a wonderful genetic makeup.
Her pedigree is just full of outcross woolies...She is a beautiful girl!!
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#37 My Lil Mini Matilde
Lot # 37
Consigned By: Shortview Stud

Farm, Agent

Date of Birth: 05/15/22

Height: 28.75" @ 12mo

Color: Dark Brown  

Sex: Jennet

MY LIL MINI MATILDE is a rich dark brown NLP jennet who is on track
to mature at 31.5”. Matilde is by the black LN DARK FOX 31.5” (LN Dark
Vader 32” Black x LN Dustee Red Fox 32.75” Dark Red) and out of MY
LIL MII MERRILY 31.75” brown nlp (LN Percy Nic 29” Black x My Lil
Maureen 32” Black nlp) Matilde’s dam Merrily now resides in the UK.
Matilde should make an awesome broodmare like her dam. DNA will
be on file by Sale time
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#38 Cyder's Miss Brownie

Lot # 38
Consigned By: Hazlewood Minis

Date of Birth: 05/02/17

Height: 31.5"

Color: Very Dark Brown  

Sex: Jennet-in foal to Hickory Hill

McCormick Gin aka Mac

When Jon asked for possibly a mature Jennet bred it was very simple
to decide on Brownie. A full daughter to Cyder’s champion producing
herd sire Cyder’s Black Hawk. A marvelous pedigree on this Jennet!
She will come ultrasound confirmed in foal to Hickory Hill McCormick
Gin aka Mac a multiple champion jack - dark spotted. A win, win on
this girl.
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#39 Stephenson's Perdita
Lot # 39
Consigned By: Stephenson Farm

Date of Birth: 9/1/22

Height: 29" @10mo

Color: MDR registration pending  

Sex: Jennet

Sire: HR Apollo

Dam: Gardner's Poppy SF

A picture is worth a thousand words! When this little girl arrived on
our farm last year we knew she was something special. She has a big
personality and loves to have love and affection. Her Dam has some
of the most unique tricolor in a donkey including light reddish
brown and one black spot. Perdita's sire, HR Apollo comes from EA
farms, and his grandsire is EA Dr. Chaboom; he has LN lineages on
his dam's side as well. Perdita will make a great addition to any farm!
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#40 Feather Ridges Red Persuasion

Lot # 40
Consigned By: Cyder Bay Farms

Date of Birth: 9/11/22

Height: 28.75" @10mo

Color: Dark Russet Red  

Sex: Jennet

Sire: MGF Nitro 30" red

Dam: Feather Ridge's Black

Buttons 33" Black w/cross.

This little jennet has a full pedigree of prominent bloodlines flowing
throughout. She carries a lot of both red and black genetics, hence
her color is more of a black base red. She is gorgeous, beautiful head
and very well put together. Some of these genetics we are seeing
less of and these older genetics could add more diverse quality to
your herd.
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